01 // Avian Infrastructure Database

01

[focal] species

- North American Bird Conservation Initiative
  + choose region
  [office locations: 32, 37 & 21]
  + choose landbirds
  + choose habitat type to view focal species data
  + linked to North American Bird Habitat Joint Ventures for additional data

02

[red list] species

- International Union for Conservation of Nature
  Red List of Threatened Species
  + input results from NABCI or
  + choose threat level
  + search filters:
    Taxonomy: [Animalia - Chordata - Aves]
    Location: [Land Regions - North America - United States]

03

[regional] species

- Ebird
  + choose Species Maps to compare data from IUCN or
  + choose Explore a Region or
  + choose Hotspots to view species data in a localized area

04

[documented] species

- The Cornell Lab of Ornithology
  Bird Guide
  + search data for any species
  + linked to Birds of North America Online account for additional data